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ELONGATION CUTOFF TECHNIQUE:
PARALLEL PERFORMANCE
It is demonstrated that the elongation cutoﬀ technique (ECT) substantially speeds up the
quantum-chemical calculation at Hartree-Fock (HF) level of theory and is especially well
suited for parallel performance. A comparison of ECT timings for water chains with the
reference HF calculations is given. The analysis includes the overall CPU (central processing
unit) time and its most time consuming steps.
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METODA WYDŁUŻANIA W WARIANCIE ZRÓWNOLEGLONYM
Pokazano, że technika obcięcia zastosowana w metodzie wydłużania istotnie przyspiesza
obliczenia kwantowo-chemiczne w formaliźmie Hartreego-Focka (HF). Metoda ta sprawdza
się wyjątkowo dobrze w obliczeniach przeprowadzanych na wielu procesorach. W pracy
porównano zarówno całkowity czas obliczeń, jak i jego najbardziej czasochłonnych części,
z tradycyjnym schematem obliczeniowym metody HF.
Słowa kluczowe: metody klasy O(N), techniki fragmentacyjne, metoda wydłużania
1. Introduction
Huge progress in computer technology brings about conditions for ab initio compu-
tational methods to be of practical value in chemistry, biochemistry and material
science. The expense of a given method is measured by its scaling property. This
is usually expressed as βNα, where N , α and β are the number of basis functions
applied in the calculations, scaling exponent and scaling prefactor, respectively. The
application of Hartree-Fock (HF) and post-HF methods to routine calculation on huge
molecular systems is limited due to undesired scaling behavior. The HF method scales
formally as N4. However, many of two-electron integrals (TEI) are negligible and the
upper bounds to these integrals can be easily computed. In such a case, the cost can
be reduced to N2 [1]. Much higher scaling behavior is typical for electron correlation
methods: conventional MP2, CCSD, and CCSD(T) scale as ﬁfth, sixth, and seventh
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power of N , respectively. The scaling properties of Kohn-Sham (KS) method is the
same or lower than HF one.
In the last two decades one can observe a growing interest in developing so-called
order-N methods for electronic structure calculations [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] i.e.,
methods which scale linearly with N . The common feature of these methods is that
the total energy is computed without solving the eigenvalue problem of the whole
system. This goal is achieved by dividing the entire system into smaller molecular
fragments. By solving fragment HF or KS equations one can compute the system
total energy via assumed matching rules. The size of the fragment is a parameter
controlling the accuracy of the calculations. Apart from fragmentation methods, the
eﬀorts of many researches are directed towards more eﬃcient techniques that allow
to linearize every step of HF or KS method. Here, the best examples are the fast
multiple moments for continuous charge distributions [12], near-ﬁeld-exchange [13],
order-N exchange [14], density-matrix minimization techniques [15].
In the elongation cutoﬀ technique (ECT) which is described in this paper [9],
the electronic structure is synthesized by stepwise adding a monomer unit to a start-
ing oligomer . Therefore, the whole process resembles the mechanism of polymeriza-
tion/copolymerization reaction. Every elongation step is followed by molecular orbital
(MO) localization procedure [6]. The localized MOs (LMOs) that are far away from the
chain propagation center are kept frozen. This picture of interactions is in agreement
with traditional chemistry concepts; the properties of bonds between given atoms are
determined by these atoms and their nearest neighbors. ECT diminishes dimension
of the variational space that remains practically constant. Moreover, it substantially
reduce the number of TEI that have to be evaluated in the SCF process. In this pa-
per, a comparison of ECT timings for water chains with the reference HF calculations
is given. Analysis is focused on all time consuming steps: generation of initial guess,
computation of TEI and solving HF equation. The paper is organized as follows. First,
we describe ECT. Then the information concerning computational details are given.
Next, the results are presented and, ﬁnally, the conclusions are given along with the
future prospects.
2. Elongation cutoﬀ technique
The HF calculations performed for a starting clusterM1 followed by MOs localization
into A1 and B1 regions initialize the elongation scheme [2, 7]. The fragment A1 is
deﬁned by atoms that are far away from the chain-propagation center. The remaining
atoms belong to B1. More precisely, the deﬁnition of the fragment extends to all
its atomic orbitals (AOs). In the ﬁrst elongation step, the system is enlarged M2 =
M1 + C1 by adding a new monomer C1. MOs assigned to A1 region are kept frozen
while those assigned to B1 and C1 deﬁne a new working space S1. The whole system
can be denoted asM2 = (A1|B1+C1) ≡ (A1|S1), where the vertical solid line separates
frozen and active MOs. After SCF is converged, the active space MOs are localized
into A2 and B2 regions. The remaining steps follow in the same manner, therefore, in
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the nth stepMn =Mn−1+Cn−1 = (A1+A2++An−1|Bn−1+Cn−1) ≡ (An−1|Sn−1).
The process is continued until desired length of the polymer is obtained.
The idea of ECT is simple. Let us consider the transformation narrowing the
variational space:
FMO(S1) ≡ (CS1)†F (M2)CS1 (1)
where F (M2) ≡ F (A1|S1) ≡ F (A1|B1+C1) is the Fock matrix of system M2. Notice
that only active space MOs CS1 are involved.
In the limit of perfect localization, the frozen orbitals CA1 have no tails in the
active part and vice versa, the active orbitals have no tails in the frozen region. In
other words, some of the blocks in C = (CA1 ,CS1) are ﬁlled with zeros. The zero
block in the active part simply cuts FA1A1 , FA1S1 , and F S1A1 blocks out when we
transform F (M2) to MO representation. The only contribution that survived in the
resultant matrix is C†S1S1F S1S1CS1S1 one. Therefore, at this point we have clear-cut
evidence that the construction of full AO Fock matrix is a waste of time. Instead we
can compute only F S1S1 block [9].
This very ideal situation never takes place due to MO tails beyond the localized
area. Therefore, we have to introduce a threshold value that reﬂects the eﬀective
coupling between frozen and active orbitals. If the coupling is below the threshold we
can exclude a given subset of frozen MOs from direct calculations. Of course, it does
not mean that the interaction between the cut and remaining fragments are switched
oﬀ. Therefore, the density matrix of the whole system D(M2) ≡ D(A1) ⊕ D(S1)
is required for constructing F S1S1 . Its cutoﬀ part Dcutoﬀ ≡ D(A1) is invariable in
current and subsequent steps. One should also notice that the cut MOs introduce
a correction δD to D(S1). In practice, after at least two elongation steps we can
perform the ﬁrst cutoﬀ step. It is worth mentioning here, that we compute less TEI
than for normal elongation or HF run and this diﬀerence is getting bigger and bigger
with every subsequent cutoﬀ step.
3. Computational Details
The elongation and cutoﬀ elongation methods have been implemented and linked
to the GAMESS program package [16]. Test calculations were performed for linear
water chains. The conventional type of calculations, with integrals stored on a disc
were carried out. Two basis sets, namely, STO-3G [17] and 6-31G [18] were applied.
Several chains built from N = 20 to 290(200) water units were taken into account for
STO-3G (6-31G) basis set. The threshold for the density matrix was assumed to be
10−6 while for cutoﬀ calculations was assumed to be less than 10−8. Only one type
of partitioning (m/n = 20/15) was considered, i.e., the starting cluster contained
20 water molecules and 15 molecules were added and frozen in a time. The cutoﬀ
calculations were initiated for 50 water molecules. In order to speed up the SCF
convergence, the second-order method for orbital optimization was adopted for HF
and ECT calculations [19]. The translational symmetry was not taken into account.
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The HF and ECT calculations were carried out on 2.33GHz Xeon architecture with
two 4-cores processors. The step (τECTi ) and overall [τ(ECT) =
∑N
i=1 τ
ECT
i ] CPU
time of elongation calculations were compared with the HF reference time [τ(HF)].
4. Results and Discussion
Let us ﬁrst compare ECT with HF reference calculations. In Figure 1, the CPU time
savings can be seen, i.e., the ratio τ(ECT)/τ(HF) is plotted against the system size.
Part a corresponds to STO-3G while b to 6-31G. At the beginning this ratio is higher
than one for both basis sets. It is connected with the additional costs we have to
pay in ECT (MO localization and elongation procedure). The next observation is
that all curves tend to the asymptotic values. These values depend on the number of
nodes (CPU) used in the calculations. Lines connecting circles, squares and triangles
correspond to 1, 4 and 8 nodes, respectively. We would like to stress here that ECT
as well as HF reference calculations were performed on the same number of nodes.
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Fig. 1. CPU time savings τ(ECT)/τ(HF) for STO-3G (a) and 6-31G (b) basis set. The
circles, squares, and triangles correspond to 1, 4, and 8 nodes (CPU), respectively
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Roughly speaking, we reduce the total CPU time for STO-3G by 34, 56, and
77% when the number of nodes increases. In the case of 6-31G basis, the reduction
of CPU time is 27, 46, and 67%, respectively. In contrast to STO-3G, the usage of
CPU time in the HF calculation for 6-31G is lower than 99% due to huge number
of TEI (read/write operations). The usage for ECT is greater than 99%. Therefore,
the real clock time should be plotted. Then, the CPU time savings increase to 32, 60,
and 77%.
In applications of HF calculations to huge molecular systems the following steps
are especially time consuming: preparation of initial guess, computation of TEI, and
SCF process. In real, it is diagonalization which limits routine quantum-chemical
calculations to moderate size molecules (about 200 atoms) since it depends as third
power of N . However, due to very small prefactor in the scaling relation this undesired
behavior is manifested for big molecules. The diagonalization is performed several
times in the initial guess and SCF steps. Here, we demonstrate that this problem
does not exist in ECT calculations (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. CPU time required for generation of initial guess for STO-3G (a) and 6-31G (b)
basis sets. The circles correspond to overall ECT while squares corresponds to HF reference.
Calculations were performed at four nodes
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Figure 2 concerns initial guess preparation, i.e., the overall CPU time for ECT
is compared with HF reference one. Again parts a and b correspond to STO-3G and
6-31G basis sets, respectively. This step is not well suited for parallel performance.
The time savings, when going from one to eight nodes, are negligible, therefore, we
have plotted the curves corresponding to calculations performed on four nodes. It is
clear from the picture that this step is very cheap for ECT calculations and practically
doesn’t depend on the system size. It is connected with the fact that we are working
in the subspace containing only 35 water units. Therefore, time per step is constant.
In consequence, the overall time for generating the initial guess depends linearly on
the number of water molecules and the prefactor in this relation is very small. In
contrast, HF time in this step increases quickly with the system size. In the case of
STO-3G (290 water molecules), ECT for initial guess part is 108 times faster than
the reference HF method. For extended 6-31G basis (200 water molecules), this ratio
is equal to 46.
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Fig. 3. CPU time required for solving SCF equations for STO-3G (a) and 6-31G (b) basis
sets. The circles correspond to overall ECT while squares corresponds to HF reference.
Calculations were performed at four nodes
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The inﬂuence of diagonalization on CPU time is also strongly manifested in
SCF process. The comparison of the overall SCF time for ECT with HF reference is
shown in Figure 3a for STO-3G and Figure 3b for 6-31G. The curves show the same
qualitative trends as those of Figure 2. Again, the overall ECT time depends linearly
on the number of water molecules (number of AO). However, here the prefactor is
greater. It is connected with formation of the Fock matrix that is more time consuming
than in semiempirical methods used in initial guess routines. The formation of Fock
matrix is well suited for parallelization, therefore, the CPU time reduction is more
pronounced when going from one to eight nodes. Nevertheless, we have plotted the
results obtained on 4 nodes, in order to have direct reference to Figure 2.
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Fig. 4. CPU time required for computing TEI. The lines connecting circles, triangles and
square correspond to step ECT, the overall ECT, and HF timings, respectively. Calcula-
tions were performed at four nodes. Parts (a) and (b) corresponds to STO-3G and 6-31G,
respectively
The computation of TEI is especially well prepared for parallel performance.
Every subset of TEI can be computed on diﬀerent nodes. This is a great advantage
for direct type of calculations since TEI are recalculated several times during the SCF
process. Nevertheless, also in conventional type of calculations this can be a source of
huge time savings. In Figure 4, we have compared the CPU time of TEI step for both
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methods (ECT and HF). Part a (b) of Figure 4, illustrates results obtained during
calculations performed on 4 nodes for STO-3G (6-31G).
The overall CPU time for ECT calculations (circles) is almost the same as for HF
calculations (squares). It means that during the elongation process we are computing
nearly the same number of TEI as in the HF scheme, though in a single step the
number of TEI (triangles) is much lower than in HF calculations. Therefore, ECT
calculations proceed longer than HF reference. Of course, it is connected with a hard
disc capacity. The same quadratic dependency for both methods suggests that we have
to limit the number of TEI in ECT scheme or to simplify the picture of interactions,
otherwise the ECT method will never be linear. One possible solution is the interaction
radius. It means that all TEI beyond this radius will be neglected. Another possibility
is connected with introducing the classical multipoles for very distant interactions.
In direct mode, application of quantum fast multipole method for continuous charge
distribution is linear. However, this technique has a huge prefactor and huge memory
requirements.
5. Conclusions and Future Prospects
In this paper we have presented a cutoﬀ elongation technique and investigated its
scaling properties. The elongation takes the advantage of the localized molecular
orbitals. This allows to eﬃciently reduce the computational time. Such behavior of
the elongation cutoﬀ technique should be important in direct SCF calculations when
the integrals are evaluated for every iteration step. The ECT method signiﬁcantly
reduces the prefactor in the quadratic scaling relation; the more nodes are used in
calculations, the lower is prefactor.
The ECT removes the diagonalization bottleneck from the computational scheme.
Therefore, generation of initial guess and solving SCF equations are linear with the
system size. To achieve linear scaling in the whole ECT procedure, the problem of
computing two-electron integrals should be overcome. Due to the fact that in a single
ECT step much less integrals are computed than in the reference HF calculations,
we can extend conventional type of calculations (TEI stored on a disc) to bigger
molecular systems. By introducing interaction radii, a real linear scaling in the total
CPU time can be obtained. Another way towards linear scaling is application of
quantum fast multipole method to the elongation cutoﬀ scheme in direct type of
calculations or combined conventional/direct calculations. Taking into account that
the overlap Gaussian distributions belonging to cut region are well separated from
the active space distributions, such scheme should be very eﬃcient (time and memory
requirements). We are planning to incorporate both mentioned techniques to the
elongation cutoﬀ method.
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